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Welcome and Introductions  

Welcome and introductions began at 2:00 PM, with more formal discussion of topics commencing at 

about 2:15, led by Chairman O’Brien Atkisson and after a quorum of Commission members was present. 

State Public Meetings Act 

The Commission discussed the larger points of the Maryland State Public Meetings Act, including 

providing reasonable public notice of meeting times and location, the production and keeping of 

meeting minutes, and the requirement to respond to any Freedom of Information Act requests, if made.  

The County has provided a web page for posting meeting announcements to the public.  Michael Beard 

has completed the State’s Open Meeting Act training class, as recommended by the County Attorney, 

and agreed to produce and keep minutes.   

Proposal to Review Salary Costs Charged to Pensions 

Due to concerns about the County’s current procedure for charging certain employee salaries to the 

County Pension funds, the Commission unanimously agreed to request that the County Auditor review 

the methodology used and provide assurance that the costs charged to the plans reasonably reflected 

the costs incurred by the County to administer the plans.  O’Brien Atkisson was tasked to write the letter 

to the County Auditor requesting this service. 

Review of Bill No. 56-16 

The Commission reviewed and discussed Bill No. 56-16, concerning Deferred Retirement Option 

Programs (DROP).  The Commission noted some typographical errors and discussed concerns that this 

bill further differentiated various DROP programs by classes of employees, in some cases creating 

disparate treatment of members participating in the same pension plans.  The Commission did not 

object to the bill overall, noting that the terms reflected in the bill agreed to negotiated terms in related 

union agreements.  The Commission reviewed and discussed a draft letter to the County Executive and 

County Council regarding this bill.  The Commision then charged O’Brien Atkisson to complete and 

deliver a final letter prior to next County Council meeting on September 6 with the concerns discussed. 

Purpose of the Commission and Future Meetings 

The Commission discussed its legal purpose and the need for any further meetings to discuss pension 

matters.  Finding no pressing matters, the Commission agreed to meet again whenever the County 

produced additional pension legislation for review or whenever a Commission member requested a 

meeting to discuss a pension plan concern. 

The meeting adjourned at 3:38 PM. 

Members present: O’Brien Atkisson, Michael Beard, Betty Buck, Brian Chisolm, Susan Duncan, Paul 

Eichler, Jon Pilon. 


